
February 2016 marks 
the third anniversary of 
Randridge’s involvement 
in Total’s Shetland Gas 
Plant (SGP) project, an 

important strategic development 
project for the UK’s energy sec-
tor. It will process and export the 
produced gas and condensate car-
ried ashore from the Laggan and 
Tormore Fields in the North Sea. 
French energy company, Total, es-
timates that the Laggan and Tor-
more fields will produce 90,000 
barrels of oil equivalent per day 
and that the plant will provide 
about 8 per cent of Britains’s gas 
needs, providing energy for about 
two million homes.     

In 2013, Petrofac, the EPC con-
tractor on the project, awarded 
Randridge the electrical and in-
strumentation scope of works 
on phase one of the plant con-
struction, believed to be the big-
gest construction project inBrit-
ain since the London Olympics. 
Having carried out these works 
to the highest quality and safety 
standards and through the harsh 
climatic conditions on the Shet-
land Islands, Randridge was sub-
sequently awarded a further scope 
of works on phases two and three 
of the project, which involved the 
installation of over 1.4 million me-
tres of cable.

Last week, a major milestone 
was reached on the project. The 
flare was lit, signalling the first 
flow of gas to the plant. “Randridge 
has performed over 1.5 million 

man hours on this project helping 
to drive it forward to reach this 
‘first gas’ milestone,” said Charlie 
Quinn, CEO of Randridge Group.

The company is engaged in a 
wide range of projects from those 
in the energy and technology sec-
tors, including the Dong Energy 
project in Denmark, to innovative 
new technology projects such as 
the Imec project that is underway 
in Leuven in Belgium. Imec is an 
internationally renowned research 
institute that performs research in 
different fields of nanoelectronics. 
Randridge is performing the elec-
trical and instrumentation works 
on the expansion of the institute’s 
clean room facilities in Belgium.  

This month, Randridge was 
awarded the electrical and in-
strumentation scope of works 
by Hitachi Zosen Inova on the 
Dublin Waste-to-Energy proj-
ect, consolidating its position as 
Ireland’s leading electrical and 
instrumentation subcontractor in 
the energy sector. The project is a 
Public Private Partnership (PPP) 
between Dublin City Council and 
Covanta, the world’s largest oper-
ator of waste-to-energy facilities. 
Hitachi Zosen Inova is the gen-
eral construction contractor on 
the project.   

The Waste-to-Energy project 
is an important development in 
Ireland’s energy sector. Located in 
Poolbeg, in Dublin Port, the plant 
will generate energy from up to 
600,000 tonnes per year of waste 
that would otherwise go to landfill. 

It will generate enough electricity 
for up to 80,000 homes annually, 
as well as district heating for up to 
a further 50,000 homes. 

Last year the company extend-
ed its operations to Kazakhstan 
with the signing of a joint venture 
agreement with a local Kazakh 
company, Kazakhstan Integrated 
Services, to unlock the potential 
value of the huge resources in the 
Caspian Sea.

Strong record   
Randridge stands apart with 
an outstanding safety record. 
In 2015, the company executed 
over 700,000 man hours, and 
there were no health and safety 
incidents. 

“We ensure all our employees 
have the necessary health and 
safety training completed before 
commencing their work and we 
ensure strict adherence to safety 
standards through the implemen-
tation of our health, safety and 
environmental management sys-
tem,” said Quinn. “We ensure our 
performance on projects is con-
stantly monitored by regular site 
inspections by our safety officer.”   

Randridge also has an impres-

sive logistics record. The company 
operated two charters per week 
moving over 100 people between 
Ireland and the Shetland Gas Plant 
project. It demonstrates ongoing 
dedication and commitment to 
training and career development 
for its employees in a hands-on 
environment.    

Randridge has developed an 
impressive client base since its 
inception. End-users of the proj-
ects it has worked on include Shell, 
Total, Statoil, Nuon, Dong Energy, 
BP, Imec and Eon amongst others. 

Some of the reasons clients cite 
Randridge as their first choice of 
project partner are their seam-
less flexibility in meeting client 
requirements, their use of ‘tried 
and tested’ Project Management 
and Cost Control techniques and 
their use of innovative solutions 
to specific project challenges. As 
well as this, both the Quality and 
Health, Safety and Environmental 
management systems and proce-
dures are strictly implemented 
and certified to ISO 9001:2008 
and VCA/SCC- Petrochemical 
standard and in line with OHSAS 
18001. On the reasons he believes 
for their success and repeat orders 
with key clients, Quinn said, “We 
employ highly qualified, versatile 
and experienced personnel with 
proven track records on their proj-
ects. At Randridge, we emphasise 
recruitment and retention of talent 
as key to our success.”

Global reach, local 
delivery
Randridge is a family-run Irish 
company that employs over 750 
people. Its turnover last year was 
€80 million. It has been providing 
clients with the highest quality 
service since 1993. The organisa-
tion’s flat management structure 
allows personal commitment by 
the Randridge management team 
to ensuring all clients have their 
complete support in achieving 
all milestones on schedule and 
within budget.    

The company headquarters are 
in Bray, Co Wicklow, and there 
are permanent offices in Britain, 
the Netherlands, Norway, South 
Africa, Kazakhstan and the US. 
There are also project offices in 
Belgium and Denmark to support 
local projects.

“We will consolidate our strong 
position as a leading electrical and 
instrumentation services provider 
and look to expanding the ser-
vice offering into new markets 
and new industries, capitalising 
on our distinctive capabilities in 
the execution of large-scale off-
shore and onshore projects and on 
our technological competences,” 
said Quinn. “We will continue our 
relentless drive to maintain perfect 
safety records and an uncompro-
mising standard of quality while 
at all times achieving end-user 
milestones.” 

For more information on any 
aspect of Randridge’s services or our 
capabilities in any region, please visit 

our website at randridge.com, call 
us at +35312760300, or email us at 

info@randridge.com
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Randridge is a leading 
international service provider 
to the energy process and 
technology sectors with a 
diverse customer portfolio, 
including many of the world’s 
leading energy providers and 
global technology companies


